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The Progress of the War

T

works, but a steady determination on the part of capable men to
limit the expenditures to the irreducible minimum,

HE last week has seen some striking and even remarkable
The School Trustees
developments. Possibly the most remarkable is the practical abandonment of opposition to the Compulsory Bill in
H E WEEK believes that Victoria has had for many years a
the British House of Commons. The matter has been so fully exBoard of School Trustees which is not surpassed in ability
plained that it is not necessary to go over the ground again, it sufand devotion by aiiy in the Province; and a Chairman who
fices to say that the outstanding feature of the dehates on the meais fairly entitled to be regarded as the "doyen" of the School Trustee
sure is that nothing can be allowed to stand in the way of the ultiFraternity, Yet nt the recent election the Civic Retrenchment Asmate success of our aims. That determination was never so strong
socintion asked that the Chairman and one of his oldest colleagues
as at the present moment. The final passage of the Bill, with such a
should be deposed in favor of two untried men. The reason assigned
negligible opposition, is accentuated not n little by the fact thnt the
for this was the refusal of the Board to prune their expenditures as
men who constituted that opposition are the same as those who apmuch, as the Association wished. Speaking broadly, The Week beproached the Government three years ago with the demand that
lieves that in this instance the Association was wrong, because it set
Naval expenditure be curtailed. The crisis is passed, if there ever
itself up to det:rmine an expert question on which the Trustees were
was a crisis, and within a short time the 650,000 "slackers" who
far more competent to speak. Many people believe that the School
declined the invitation of Lord Derby will be rushing to escape the
Trustees were extravagant during boom times, but it does not follow
odium of compulsion. The really important occurrence of the week
that to depos.' veteran members of the old Board is the best way to
has been the failure of the German armies, at enormous cost, to pene-. .establish a sound policy for the future. While every rate-payer is
trate the lines of the Allies on the Western Front. After the severfor economy these days, as evidenced by the personnel of the new
est and most prolonged bombardment in which they have engaged,
City Council, not one will he found to carry the principle of econthe situation remains unchanged, and the claim of our military exomy in education to the point where efficiency would be affected.- It
perts thnt the lines are impregnable hns been fully justified. The
would be idle to deny that of the efficiency of education the School
next important feature of the week's operations has been the marked
success attending the Russian offensive on its Southern wing. If
there is any truth in the rumors that on both sides upwnrds of
3,000,000 men were engaged, it is obvious thnt the movement must
Programme of the Bowser Administration
have been one of the most gigantic during the war. In nny event
the Russian nrmies have driven the enemy west of his entrenched
1.—A sound business policy coupled with reasonable reposition on the Styrpa River, and good judges are predicting an adtrenchment—a period of business readjustment.
vance in the near future to the next natural line on the Bug River.
2.—No
more aid to new Railway enterprises—the compleThe significunce of this success is two-fold, it- indicates first, the
tion
of existing enterprises with due despatch.
growing ascendancy of the Russian Armies in men nnd munitions, '
3.—A thorough investigation into the business of these comwhile strategically it threatens the safety of the Teutonic lines of
panies in order to decide which will be the most busicommunicntion to the south. What with a strong offensive by the
nesslike way of securing their early completion.
Russians in Galicia arid Bukowinn, and an impending attack by the
Allied Armies concentrated nt Snlonicn, the position of the Central.
4.—Retrenchment in general expenditures.
Powers and their Allies in the Bnlknns is seriously imperilled. Any
5.—Bring the Agricultural Credits Act into operation
comment on thewithdrawnl of the Allies from the Gallipoli Peninquickly.
suln is now belnted. No good purpose would be served by discussing
it. We hnvo failed, but it cannot with truth be said thai; we have
6.—A colonization policy to settle the Crown lands with a
effected nothing. We have kept the Turkish Army husily occupied
practical farming population.
•
for n year, we have reduced their numbers by one half, we inscribed
7,—Create a separate Department of Agriculture with its*
on the pages of history," at terrible cost, one of the most glorious
own Minister.
chapters of heroism in the annals of our Empire. A chapter which
8.—Aid
the establishment of Public Markets.
fills every British soldier with courage and pride, and which compels
the unstinted ndmirntion even of our enemies. The Gallipoli failure
9,—Assist the development of the mining industry by active
is only a failure in the most superficial sense. In all the finest es- ;
Government encouragement.
sentials it is an unparalelled triumph for the . best instincts and
10.--Lend assistance to the development of the lumber inqualities of our race. The latest news of the week is disquieting. It
dustry, especially in the matter of market extension.
tells of the capture of tho important harbour of Cattaro by the A.us11.—Aid to shipbuilding.
trians, which means the absorption of Montenegro, and tjie control
of the Adriatic. This ennnot fail to have a serious effect on shipping
12,—Development of seaports, especially with a view to
in the Mediterranean. I t will lend to increnseel activity nnd energy
grain shipments;
on the part of our tireless Navy to counteract its ill effects. The
13.—Irrigation.
silver lining to the cloud, though but n streak, is not without import14.—Workmen's Compensation;
mice. The declnration of War against Germany by Morocco, deprives the Central Powers of the. control of n long Const line mid
IS,—Aid to returned soldiers.
several good ports. Meanwhile economic conditions in Germany nre
becoming more accentuated, and the feverish activity of the Central
Powers to secure some independent agent for the negotiation of
Trustees are the best judges. While taking this stand The Week
Pence terms is one of the outstanding features of the week.
believes that they are a little to blame, themselves, for the opposition
which has been aroused. They do not take the public into their conThe Municipal Elections
fidence, they nre not sufficiently amenable to reasonable suggestions,
HE disinclination of the public to take nny interest in electhere nre weak spots in their administration which seriously affect
tions at the present time is well illustrated by their indiffersome of the scholars, and which have been pointed out to them time
ence to the recent municipal elections. Only about one
and again without result. The recommendation of the Civic Resixth (if the voters went to the polls, yet by some mysterious dispentrenchment Association that medical examination nnd technical
sation of Providence it seems as if the remnant who remained faithtraining would be abolished is untenable nnd opposed to tho best inful to their obligations'as citizens fairly represented the views of
terests of education, nnd to the trend of the best educational opinion.
the whole. The return of Mayor Stewart by acclamation shows how
But their request that domestic science be abolished stands on a
firmly he is rooted in the confidence of the citizens, indeed, it looks
much sounder basis, and as fnr as the cooking branch of the departns if he enu retain tho position as long as he likes. This is not surment is concerned, it would be a justifiable economy to rule it out, in
prising in view of his splendid record and personal popularity. Withorder that when better times come it mny be restarted on n more
out being guilty of invidious comparison, it is permissible to conpractical basis. The Week churns thnt tho School Trustees nre dogratulate Alderman Porter on again heading the poll, and Ahlermou
ing splendid work, awl on the whole, doing it well, but instead of
Todd and Dilworth on following closely. The former is one of the
taking the public into their confidence and keeping them well admost progressive of the younger business men of our city, and high
vised through the medium of the Press, nnd periodical reports of
honours undoubtedly await him. Tho veteran, W, G. Cameron,
the progress of the various branches under their control, they have
and two pioneer citizens in Walter Walker and Albion Johns are
been too much disposed to stand on their rights with the cry of
important and significant additions to the Council Board. In this
"Hands off." Technically and legally they may be entitled to do
connection it is impossible not to recognize the fnct that in spite of
this, but it is not a wise policy, nnd it is one which is largely actheir disposition to push matters n little too fnr, the Civic Retrenchcountable for tho opposition they have had to contend with in the
ment Associntion wns nn important fnetor in the election, having
recent election.
carried seven out of the ten Aldermen on its ticket, and three of
Bruce Redivivus
the four School Trustees. It is greatly to he regretted thnt they
should have felt called upon to antagonize Mr. George Jay. While
T would be unkind not to welcome the return of "Bruce" to the
there may be room for criticism in the conduct of the business of
Journalistic field. Everyone who knows him knows that it had
tho School Trustees, there is no justification for asking the rateto happen. One who is afflicted with the "Cacoethes seribendi"
payers to depose Mr. Jay, and their refusal to do this whilst in the
could never be happy unless wielding a pen, and after n temporary
main supporting the ticket of tho Civic Retrenchment Association
eclipse, Bruce has emerged in J. P.'s Weekly, to tell the world bow
indicates what they thought of the proposition. The City Council
the "odious trio," Wade, Hepburn nnd Eord downed him. After
for 1916 is in some respects the most representative body we have
reading tho paper it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that its
had for many years. It has more than the usual proportion of safe,
"raison d'etre" lies chiefly in showing up his former associates, and
successful and cautions men. During the year there will be no fire- incidentally to qualify for the libel notion which ought to be good
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for an initial circulation. The paper is printed in the convenient
size nnd form of T. P.'s Weekly, which is simulates in many respects, not however, in its literary contents. The only criticism
which The Week ventures to offer is that it is rather difficult to
reconcile the Editor's statement that J. P.'s Weekly is strictly nonpartisan, nnd hns no party affiliations with his announcement thnt
he intends to run ns a Liberal enndidnte in the Constituency of
Yale. However, this is not more difficult to reconcile thnn ninny of
Bruce's commitments, nnd should not materially detract from the
interest of his new venture.

A Daniel Come to Judgment

A

MONG the latest recruits to the ranks of those who believe
in moderation, and nre opposed to drastic nnd extreme legislation ngninst the established customs of a people is Bishop
du Vernet, one of the best known Anglicans in Northern British
Columbia. The good Bishop, while ns much opposed ns any one to
the nbuse of drink, does not believe thnt human nature can be
changed by Act of Parliament, nor does he believe that in any event
the chnnge can be rapid. Whilst recognizing the weaknesses of the
Saskatchewan Liquor Act he prefers it to that of Alberta, because
it endeavors to establish a reform by degrees. Now with respect,
to the Saskatchewan Liquor Act, The Week has recently pointed
out, on indubitable authority that it is a delusion and a snare. The
Province is full of drunkenness, and the administration of the Act
has become nn integral part of the Government political machine.
Vet in spite of these defects, ns intelligent nnd experienced n man
as Bishop du Vernet prefers it to the Alberta Act, and hns had the
courage to say so in the local Press, over his own signature. In
view of this, one may well ask what is the Alberta Act like ? It is
too soon to speak at any length, because it is not yet operative, but
similar legislation, in fact almost identical, came into operation in
Washington on the 1st of this month, with nppalling results. However it is possible that the advocate.- of Prohibition consider that
human nature is altogether different in Canada from what it is in
the United States, and that is what is paralysing the trade and demoralizing the social life of Seattle. It is possible that the advocates of Prohibition believe thnt it will not produce any such effects
under another flag. This is n Inrge order, the reasonableness of
which few people will be prepared to concede. Alcoholism is admittedly n vice—n most pernicious vice. It causes incalculable
hardship; suffering, poverty and disease. Thousands of persons
who oppose Prohibition recognize this fnct, nnd would be willing
to put forth the greatest efforts to eliminate alcoholism from the
land. But wdiat is tho best treatment of vice, How can it most
effectively be cured or removed'( That is n question concerning
which there is room for the greatest difference of opinion. The
chief objection to Prohibition is that its whole character makes it
inevitable that it will stimulate and increase the very vice that it
is designed to cure. Prohibition will close up the bar rooms. That
it its best feature. That is a commendable feature. It will also
close up the liquor stores. That is n questionable feature. One
thing, however, is certain—and that is that the outstanding feature
of Prohibition tends directly and irresistibly to the increase of the
drinking habit. That, fonture kills nny good effect that the oilier
feature mentioned might have. The feature is that which permits,
and even encourages citizens to import from dealers outside the
boundaries of the Province nil sorts of alcoholic beverages, in practically unlimited quantities, provided that they store them in their
homes! Just think for n moment of anyone desirous of removing
the drink evil advocating the adoption of a Inw thnt compels every
man who may ever wrnt to take an alcoholic drink lo establish n
miniature bar in bis own home—where his family is growing up
nnd is susceptible to the home influence as it is to no other influence!
Whoever heard of trying lo kill a vice by taking it in and establishing it in a household! There are thousands of men in British Columbia today who occasionally take n drink down-town ami who
never think of such a thing ns having a drop of alcohol in their
homes. If Prohibition should carry, what will these men do? Will
they suddenly cease to lake their occasional drink, or will they stack
their house under the law. Some of them may adopt the former
course. Undoubtedly some of them will do so. But common sense
nnd nn elementary knowledge of human nature clearly suggest that
Ihe great majority of them will take Ihe latter course. With alcohol
always present, the most injurious kind of drinking will be encouraged, not only among Ihose already in Ihe habit of drinking,
but among the women nnd the children, ns they become old enough
to imitnte the open example of the pnrents—the pnrcntnl example
always being looked upon by the youngsters ns unquestionably perfect. There nre other features in regard lo this freedom of importation contained in the Alberta Act thnt are also highly objectionable from a moral standpoint. Mere explanation of the fact that
Prohibition as exemplified in the Alberta Act, and as asked for in
B. C , deliberately provides for stocking the homes of B. C. with
supplies of alcoholic beverages should make it clenr, even to the
lenst intelligent, thnt. however admirable the intentions of the
frnmers of the Act may have been, there is no possible doubt that
the Act itself in effect provides fnr the propagation in the most
fertile field of the very vice that if seeks to cure.
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INDUSTRIES
AND
W A T E R E D The foe is .battling m i g h t nnd main,
Motherland, my Motherland.
STOCK L I M I T E D C O M P A N I E S
Thy women are among the slain,
Motherland, my Motherland.
Courtenay, B.C., J a n . 1 1 , 1910
With deeds most foul his -blood-stainEditor " T h e W e e k " .
ed hand,
Sir,—This being on i n d u s t r i a l , as
\M'll a s one of the liesi spots on The craven horde his m u r d e r o u s band
Vancouver
Island
for a g r i c u l t u r e , Shall n e ' e r set foot upon thy strand,
Motherland, my Motherland.
Ihe recent conference, as r e p o r t e d in
your issue of 8th inst., b e t w e e n Mr.
Klumerfelt, Minister of F i n a n c e , and H a r k to proud B e l g i u m ' s cry of pain,
Ihe representatives of the
Banks
Motherland, my Motherland.
with u view to their f u t u r e co-opern- And shall that cry be hoard in vain,
tiou in loaning money f o r I n d u s t r i a l
Motherland, my Motherland.
enterprises hns given us g r e a t plea- l l e u r Poland moan from out the dust,
sure, nnd whilst heartily
thanking To satisfy the P r u s s i a n lust,
l l r . Flumerfelt for the business at- And M a r t y r ' d Cavell with the Just,
titude he is assuming, we sincerely
Motherland, my Motherland.
hope that he will recognize the importance of urging the banks to dis- W h a t is the price the foe must pay,
continue loaning money to watered
Motherland, my Motherland.
Stock Limited Companies, on deben- When Right, not Might, shall hold
tures or linancinl assistance in any
the sway,
shape or form.
I t s a well known
Motherland, my Motherland.
*nct thnt the majority of these com- Crushed by thy Righteous victory.
uunies, after r u n n i n g 2 or 3 years, To yield thee " M i s t r e s s of the S e a " ,
eitner fail to pay a dividend to tho And Queen of Nations of the Free,
ordinary stock holders, or close down
Motherland, my Motherland.
altogether, the nssets being only
sufficient to satisfy
the
debenture Then Sons of Britain g r a s p the sword,
holders. There nre many typical inF o r Motherland, for Motherland.
stances of Watered
Stock Cos., And crush with steel the Prussian
where
directors
seem
to
have
horde,
ignored the truism t h a t
honesty
F o r Motherland, for Motherland.
is the best policy, nnd thnt the t r u t h Lord God of Buttle, be our shield,
will-out, knowing that in the crude And guide us till the foeman yield,
s t a t e of our lnws in regard to joint Or g r a n t us death upon the field,
stock companies, they could take the
Of Motherland, our Motherland.
chance they did to make h u n d r e d s of
thousands of d o l l a r s — i t ' s to theBe
FALL INTO LINE
" g e t rich q u i c k " gentlemen thnt
the
honest
workingman
appeals
Recruiting Song
to Mr. Flumerfelt to give a black
eye.
Much
ns
we
dislike
to
Fall into line! F a l l into line!
ocpy the Germans, t h e r e is no
March with the men who nre loyal
doubt
their system which
made
and t r u e ;
them
past
masters
in the inValiant and free—fearless and line,
dustrial world is the remedy. W i t h
Guarding the banner of red, white
them t h e r e ' s no such thing as W a t and blue.
ered Stock, its nominal capital beFall into line, boys—fall into line!
ing invariably the actual capital, nny
Muster in might for t h e splendid reintangible assets being wiped out at
view,
the earliest possible moment, out of
Armored with faith, your orders
undeclared profits.
T h e companies
Divine,
are controlled b y managers, nnd not
Show all the world how to fall into
by a Board of Directors, who fix the
line!
dividends, apportion the reserve, in
fnct, a r r a n g e the whole balance
sheet.
Th ac managers, as a rule, F a l l into line! F a l l into line!
own no shares. They receive small Shoulder your a r m s a n d your courage renew;
r e g u l a r salaries, and divide a share
of the profits, b u t their t o t a l remun- Make good the loss, never repine,
eration is enormous, r u n n i n g
into Britain entriisteth h e r honor to you.
t h o u s a n d s a year. If this system Fnll into line, boys—fall into line!
could 'be adopted with us. tho honest, Fill up the ranks—the G r e a t Purpose
pursue,
industrious worker would come into
his own, and there would be an in- God and the Right, y o u r signal and
sign,
centive for him to study and use his
b r a i n s , besides which it would re- Answer the Call, hoys, a n d fall into
line.
store confidence with outside invesB L A N C H E E. H O L T M U R I S O N .
tors, and the banks would eventually benefit more than they enn over
hope to do under the p r e s e n t system.
Yours truly,
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THE BASIL CORPORATION, B. S. COURTNEY, Manager PRESENTS D. W. GRIFFITH'S

EIGHTH WONDER ©F THE WORLD
Two Performances Daily

Two Performances Daily

LANS REGISTRY ACT
IN THE MATTER of an Application
for a fresh Certificate of Title to Section Fifty-two (62), Victoria District,
except that portion conveyed to the
Crown,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of my
intention at the expiration of one
calendar month from the first publication hereof to issue a fresh Certificate
of Title in lieu of the Certificate of
Title Issued to James Tod on the 27th
day of April, 1911, and Numbered
25955C, which has been lost.
Dated at the Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C, this 17th day of December, 1915.
S. W. WOOTTON,
Registrar General
Dec 24
Jan 26
SBITZSH COLUMBIA LAN» DISTBICT
DISTBICT O r BENEBEW
TAKE NOTICE that we, Geo H.
Keefer, and Hugh O, Keefer. of Vancouver, B. C„ contractors, Intend to apply
for permission to lease the following
described lands: Commencing at a post
planted on the east bank of the Nltlnat
River and about one mile northeast of
Nltlnat Lake, and adjoining the Indian
Reserve on the northeast; thence east
80 chains; thence north 80 chains;
thence west 80 chains, more or less, to
the Nltlnat River; thence following the
river in a southerly direction to point
of commencement.
Dated November 20th, 1915.
GEORGE H. KEEFER,
HUGH O. KEEFER.
F. A. Brown, Agent,
Dec. 18
Feb. 12
APPLICATION 7 0 S TBANSFEB
HOTEL LICENSE

WM

MOBTOAOEE'8 SALE

Scene from "THE BIRTH OF A NATION", Playing the Royal Victoria .Theatre, Commencing Monday
January 17th, for one week only.
WITH BIG

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA — 30 MUSICIANS
PRICES: Night-25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00; Logos, $1.50
Maitnee—26c, 50c, 75c; Logos, $1.00
Matinee 2:30.

Evenings, 8:15.

SEATS ON SALE NOW.

Brentwood Beach Hotel
NOTICE Is hereby given, In accordance with Statutes, that all assessed
taxes, assessed and levied under the
"Taxation Act," Inoludlng Rural School
Tax under the "Public Schools Act,"
now due and payable for the year l!tl6.
All taxes collectable for the Victoria
Assessment District are due and payable at my office, situate at Rooms
116, 117 and 118, Belmont House, corner
Government
nnd Humboldt Streets,
Victoria, B. C,
This notice, in terms of law, is equivalent to a personal demand by me
upon persons liable for taxes.
Dated at Victoria, B. C, this 0th day
of January, 1016,
Provincial Assessor and Collector.
E E, LEASON,
Victoria Assessment District,
Victoria, B. C.

When you want reliable Shoe Repairing in a hurry, go to HIBBS.

12 MILES PROM VICTORIA
Following the example of many other hotels, these hard times,
the management of the Brentwood Beach Hotel have decided to reduce their rates. Patrons will therefore kindly take notice that on
and after the 16th of September there will be a marked reduction
of rates for the winter. .
RATES ON THE AMERICAN PLAN AS FOLLOWS:
By the Day
By the Week By the Month
With Private Bath
$3.60
$21.00
$70.00
With Public Bath
$3.00
$17.60
$60.00
Special rates for longer terms, and families
Good fishing, free row boats to guests staying at the Hotel
Short orders and special dishes a la carte
All meals are the same price both Sundays and weekdays
76 cents is now our regular charge
Fortnightly dinner dances commencing 26th September.. Heaton's
orchestra in attendance
Phone
2iL.
H. OANOELLOR, Manager.

The B.C. Funeral Co

Dated at Victoria, B, C , this 3rd day
Trounce Alley, opposite Colonist
of January, 1016.
Office.
Thy Clarion Call sweeps o'er the
THOfl, S. FUTCHRR,
Judge of tho Court of
seas.
Revision and Appeal.
Andrews, 701 Fort Street, will save
Motherland, my Motherland.

734 Broughton St.,
Victoria, B. 0.
Always open. Calls attended
at any hour.

yoi 30 per cent, on repairing jewelry
or and watch**
602
Patronize "HIBBS", Trounce Al50c
per ley, opposite Colonist Office. Best
Shoe Repairing in town,

Ohas. Hayward, Fres.,
F, Oaselton, Manager,
Reginald Hayward,
Secy-Treas.

Thy voice is borno upon the breeze,
Motherland, my Motherland.
Thy Children yield unto the call,
Home, kindred, life, their very all,
To Guard thee lest thy Empire fall,
Motherland, my Motherland.

If you never tasted French
Egyptian Coffee just call at
Broughton Street. 10c per cup;
per lb., packed best Coffee; 50c
lb., best black Indian Tea.

TENDERS will be received by the
undersigned up to the 7th day of February, 1916, for the sale under and by
virtue of the Power of Sale contained
in a mortgage of the following property: In Victoria District, being subdivision of Lots 41 and 41, and part of 28,
according to Land Registry Maps 17 and
18, and also of Block 1 and part of
Block 2, Section 44, Land Registry Map
ISA, said subdivision having been made
according to Land Registry Map 1518.
Excepting Lots 21 and 22 In Block 7,
according to said Map 1518.
Terms of sale, cash.
Further particulars may be obtained
on application to the undersigned.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.
DATED the 6th day of January, A.D.
1916.
C, B. S. PHELAN,
304-305 Wayward Bldg.,
Victoria, B. C
Mortgagee's Solicitor.
Jan. 8
Jan. 29
*AND BEOIBTBT ACT

THE GREATEST ART CONQUEST SINCE THE BEGINNING OF CIVILIZATION

W. B.

By Charles O. Guy

0*

NOTICE Is hereby given that application will be made to the Board of
License Commissioners for the City of
Victoria at their next sitting for a
transfer of the liquor license now held
by me in respect of the Grand Central
Hotel, situate at 651 Johnson Street In
the City of Victoria, to Adam Paterson, of the said City of Victoria.
Dated the 16th day of December, 1915.
CHARLES PAGE.
By his Attorney In fact,
John F. Dickson,

T H E BIRTH OF A NATION

The presentation of tho photo
drama, " T h e Birth of a N a t i o n " is
WM. IDIENS.
an epoch in the film world. I t reSecretary C i t i z e n s ' League,
presents the application of pictorial
Courtenny, B. C.
a r t to propaganda. Millions of people have boon entertained nnd amusM E R R Y P R O G R A M M E I S 0OM- ed hy the picture show, b u t now milI N G TO P A N T A G E S
lions are being enlightened
and
amused. No one enn witness the
A n o t h e r very big and e n t e r t a i n i n g greatest photo-dinma ever screened,
bill will be presented a t P a n t n g e s unmoved; nor without realizing t h a t
T h e a t r e next week, and will be head- n new eni has dawned for w h a t has
ed by a merry musical comedy in hitherto been regarded as a mere
tabloid form, entitled " I n M e x i c o . " entertainment, Everyone should see
It will introduce two old Pollard il.
favorites in Alf. Colliding nnd Leslie Donaghoy. Colliding will be remembered as the s t a r comedian and
singe m a n a g e r of the P o l l a r d Opein
Company, when they
first
arrived
from
Australia,
about
fourteen
months ago. Thero are eight young
nnd shapely girls in the chorus, nnd
there will be p r e t t y costumes, good
music, and p r e t t y scenic
effects. TIOTOBIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
A n o t h e r feature will be a strong
d r a m a t i c playlet
entitled.
" A f t e r Esquimau, Victoria City, Islands, and
Corporation!
Ten Y e a r s , " presented by n cnpnble
company. O ' N e a l & Wnlmslcy, a
A Court of Revision and Appeal,
duo of singing and t a l k i n g comedians
under the provisions of tho "Taxation
will offer n bright turn full of fun
Act" and the "Public Schools Act," rennd l a u g h t e r , while P r e t t y P e g g y
specting th« assessment rolls for the
Bremen, a shapely young
woman,
year lt>16 will he held—fnr Esquimau
and h e r ngile brother, will
presnt
District—at Price's Hotel,
Parson's
their d a r i n g ladder net. T h e SourBridge, on Monday, -'4th January, lfllC,
dough Trio will add vocal harmony
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon. For Victo the bill, nnd n couple of Robert
toria City, Islands nnd Corporations,—Service recitations. P a n t n g e s is well
at the Provincial Assessor's Office,
sustaining its r e p u t a t i o n .
Rooms 116, 117 and 118, Belmont House,
corner Government nnd Humboldt StH.,
Victoria, B. C„ on Thursday, the 27th
'MOTHERLAND"
January, 19IR, at 10 o'clock In tho forenoon.

TAKE NOTICE that Daniel Woodward, of Brentwood, B. C, Intends to
apply for permission to lease the following lands: commencing at a post
planted on the southwest corner of
that parcel of land Known as the northerly 55 by 130 feet of Lot 16 of ^art
of Section 12, Range 1, West, South
Saanich; thence westerly a distance of
80 feet; thence northerly a distance of
66 feet; thence easterly a distance of
SO feet to a point on high water mark
distant 60 feet from the northwest corner of the said parcel of land, the said
point being situate on a continuation of
the northerly boundary line of the said
parcel of land; thence southerly, following the shore line at high water mark,
to the point of commencement, containing a quarter of an acre more or less. '
Dated the 4th day of December, 1916.
Dec. 11,
Feb'. 5

m^mmmm

IN THE MATTER of an Application
for a fresh Certificate of Title to Lot
Seven (7) of Lots Thirteen (18),
Fourteen (14), Fifteen (15) and Sixteen (16) of Subsection Twenty-eight
(28), Beckley Farm, Victoria City,
Map 777.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of my
Intention at the expiration of one calendar month from the first publication
hereof to Issue a fresh Certificate of
Title ln lieu of the Certificate of Title
Issued to Edward Wlshart on the 19th
day of July, 1009, and Numbered
20846C, which has been lost.
DATED at the Land Registry Office,
at Victoria, B. C, this 4th day of
January, 1916.
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar General of Titles.
Jan, 8
Feb. 6
MTNEBAL ACT
(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements
NOTICE
Pounder Mineral Claim, situate ln
the Victoria Mining Division of Port
Renfrew District..
Where located: On Bugaboo Creek.
TAKE NOTICE that I, L. N. Anderson, R.M.D. No. 1, Royal Oak, B.C.
Free Miner's Certificate No. 94280 B.,
intend, sixty days from the date hereof,
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a
Certificate of Improvements, for the
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
of the above claim.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements,
Dated this 12th day of November,
A.D., 1915.
h, N. ANDERSON.
Nov. 2fl
Dec. 11

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
—Call for the BIG B, CIGAR. The
best 10c Cigar on the market. Messrs.
Pepper & Walters, Manufacturers,
579 Johnson Street, Victoria, B. 0.
Phone 1106,

Saturday, January 15
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virtuose, who is equally at home in
difficult operatic,, as well as popular
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"Peratie ballardists
!
as have faced an audience in Victoria
Last week some remarks appeared had fallen on evil days, for certainly f01. s o r a e | j m e
in another column of our issue hav- no journalistic exigencies required. Carl Torpeodo, who has the fourth
ing reference to the conduct of Mili- him to lend his paper to the personal m , m ber, is credited witli 'being a
belittlement of a man who is no long- 'hit.'
tary Canteens. From tlie manner in
er in politics, and from whom he has
which the subject was treated, some received many favors.
The City Window Cleaners and
of our esteemed readers have drawn
Janitors. A prompt, reliable service
an erroneous conclusion, viz.: thai
.On the principle that an old maid at moderate charges. Agent for the
The Week intended to suggest thai always knows more about children Amberine Floor Polish. F. Quaintalcoholic liquors are soid in the vari- t h ? n aa*oa? e l a °' J think it is a logi- ance 2702 Government Street, Phone
' nil conclusion that a bachelor knows 3556L.
our camp canteens of Victoria. No
most about what is euphemistically
such suggestion wns intended, and I
ailed "Domestic Science." Of
' wish to make it perfectly clear that
course this is apropos the fuss which
nothing hut soft drinks have ever
the Civic Retrenchment Association
seen sold in these canteens. The con, . , ,
,
has been making about what it deems
sumption of heavier drinks has teen l h e e x t a v a g a l l c e o £ t h e S ( , h o o l T r l
confined to the various officers messes
tees. That extravagance is supposed
and even there it was put a stop to,
to be displayed chiefly in the expenown d i t n M o f j
nearly two months ago. Our ™
^
sums of
Victorians long have felt the
D.O.C anticipated the order which b u i ] d i
.
and
imtl>elim
need of a First-Class Luncheon
Vi
was issued by General Sir Sam
"" in the Domestic Science (branch. I
Hughes just before Christmas, and have heard many opinions on the for Business Men at a moderate
price. The management of the
probably scenting a coming event,
subject, and much criticism, and
which cast itB shadow before, promulrange to say, most of it from the
gated the order on his own account.
parents of those pupils who have
The reference of The Week was to
taken the course of instruction. The
the profit made by the contractors
criticism runs to the effect that the
who furnish the various canteens.
time of the class is wasted on making
The occasion of the remark was an
such things as biscuits, cakes, and
official announcement that in all the
has inaugurated
pastry, which, after all, are only the
Canadian canteens in England the
frills of culinary science. It is claimA BUSINESS MEN'S
contractor and middle-man had been e d t m M t onfl o f t h f l
u> cou,d
LUNCHEON
eliminated mainly in order that the b(j l a c e d b a k i t c h ( m M d t r u g t e d tQ
whole of the profits, which are enor- c o u k n u i n d i n M l . c o n 9 i s t i
o£
From 12 noon until 2 p.m., for
mous, might accrue to the Govern- soup, meat, vegetables and a sweet.
ment for War purposes. I know no- Now, if this is so it is a serious inthing about the terms of our local ^ ^
b e o a U 9 e &e
wok[
of a
Canteen contracts, but I know that plain dinner is an everyday detail in
Only the best the market affords
there are contracts, and that the pro- every household, while there are
will be served, and the
fits must be substantial.
, , I therefore
, . ,. thousands of people who have not yet
DOMINION HOTEL SERVICE
enture to express the hope that the l e R n ] e d t o „ u t e t h e i r s t o m a c h s w i t h
precedent set iby the Minister of that American abomination, a "hot
will prevail, which means quiet,
Militia for Canadian Canteens in biscuit." While, however, this comquick, efficient and equal attenEngland will be followed here. It p l a i n t i g p r o b a W y t r u e , X t M n k c r e d i t
tion to all, without the obnoxwill be a popular reform, making for g h o u l d ^ ^
^ another bmn(,h of
ious "tip."
economy.
Domestic Science instruction, which
.•
, ,
has not been neglected. I refer to
I have been informed by an un- ^ ^
work
and
sewmg.
two
doubted Military authority that the | ) m i i ( j b e 8 & ^ fte a v e r f l g e g i r , u
tying of a soldier to a tree, as a pun- m o g t d e f l c i e n t M m
int j m a y
ishment for various offences which
wnion a 8 w e H a a k e a o o n f e 8 8 i o I 1 ( w h i c h i 9
nre specified in the Military Code, is °L"rsho.lid lo n ra^°have abandon'
strictly "en regie in the Field. o d g . 1(J b l e s s e d n e S B i f T c o u ld find a
That is a matter which !I --•
» » » •
SYNOPSIS OF COAX, HXBXTO BEOUirl w h o c o u l d c o o k a p o t a t o w i t h o u t
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ed to concede, but surely the Willows
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ATTENTION
Business Men

DOMINION
HdTEL

35c.

Camp cannot by the widest stretch of y e g t w i t b o u t m a k i n g u l u m p y
At
Coal mining rights of the Dominion
imagination bo regarded as the , . . . ,
j . . t f . j- j ] d t , n Manitoba, Saskatchewan ana Alberta,
Field " Although tho grounds at the ,
, 7'
.
,
.
~
the
Yukon Territory, the Northwest TerT
Alln 0 fc
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. " ';,'"" b'»»»«» •" " ,1)C mlH ,„ 0 f „ p r i z e , or I would offer rltorles and ln a portion of the Province
Willows- ordinarily used for exnibll f t tl
n r t „: rl _,„ C0H i d d o of British Columbia, may be leased for
lion and racing purposes have ever ™yB \. •
,
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„ ! a term of twenty-one years at an annual
lion and lni. ng purpose* imve cvoi | ] i e g e tLnngi ) o m y Si ,ti s f nc t 10 n. - But rental
of »1 an acref Not more than
since the outbreak ot the War, been ;j, j e a n
nothing on my own ac- *'660 aCTes w l u b e , e a s e d t 0 o n e aPP'tgiven over to Military Camps, they e
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aPPl|cant ln person to the Agent
l;* <5»nr«a if not hundreds of Civyonngci generation, and ask o r S u b A g e n t o f t h e D U t r l c t ,„ w h l o n
lie. hcores, if not hundreds, 01 uiv ow
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; nc id en tally, our the rights applied for are situated,
and
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verse the Willows has a full view of
Each application must be accompanisuch nn incident ns I related last
ed by a fee of $6, which will be refunded if the rights applied for are not
week. I express no opinion ns to the
available, but not otherwise. A royalty
form of punishment, but I nm conshall be paid on the merchantable output of the mine at the rate of five cents
vinced thnt to carry it out in public
per ton.
yiew or in nny place where the pubThe person operating the mine shall
COLUMBIA THEATRE
furnish the Agent with sworn returns
lic have free access is indefensible.
accounting for the full quantity of merIt is demoralizing to the culprit, and
....
i
. .,
„
chantable coal mined and pay the royalllio change in the programme from ty thereon. If the coal mining rights
to the lookers on. If the authorities
„J.'
u L i
, A
i
are not being operated, such returns
should decide that such a punish M
continuous photo plays to four splen- yshould
be furnished at leaBt once a
incnt mnv be administered in Cnmp, did vaudeville acts, and five reels of e " - ,
,„, ,-. .,
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'
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The lease will include the ooal mlnlnK
thev should at least determine that a feature films, has shown that the pub- rights only, but the lessee may be perml el1
screen should be erected, and that lie appreciate, by their large attend- "
*» purchase whatever available
r
B
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"""""" surface rights may be considered necesIhe vnlgnr gaze should not be permit- ance, the new innovation.
sary for the working of the mine at the
ted, either to censure the nnfortunFor the first part of the coming "><-< ?u»»0 $££:*»
application
ate soldier, nr to gloat over his dis- week, the vaudeville numbers will should be made to the Secretary of the
comfiture.' I have received many consist of the head liner furnished ? 0 TnVTg"nt°or'snb'Age^f^Slo"
thanks for calling attention to the by Ted. Ullwnrk and Dow Brink, a Lands,
Deputy
matter, which had evidently nroused p„ir of young men with pleasing
*$*% & H T ! , n t e r l o r '
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
voices and dinlect work.
wide-spread indignation.
advertisement
will
not be paid for.
*
Signor Ricci, nn Italian accordion march 22.
My attention has been called to nn
article which appeared in a recent
issue of the Vancouver World, purporting to give nn ncconnt of Sir
Richard McBride's passage through
that city, on his way to London. I
venture to think that the history of
Const journalism can r^venl nothing
more contemptible. The Vancouver
World is evidently smarting under
the odinm which it has incurred
through its gross misrepresentation
of the attitude of the Honourable J.
You can study economy and still live in comfort at the Prince
H. Turner towards his retirement, It
George Hotel. This fine Hostelry, right in the heart of the city
deliberately manipulated despatches
(opposite City Hall), offers to a limited number of desirable guests
in order to make it appear that Mr.
the very best accommodation at the lowest cost. No car fares to
Turner had not resigned, nnd bad repay, steam heat, hot and cold running water, phone, etc, in every
fused to resign, when nt the very
room. Elevator to all floors at any hour of the day or night. Abtime that the manipulated despatches
solutely fireproof. Rates from $8.00 per month with all facilities.
nppeared, his written resignation wns
Inspection cordially invited.
in the hands of the Government. It
Cor. Douglas and Pandora Streets.
Phone 3280.
tried to get even by descending to the

ofa
rtc^tr.

Have Your Home
During the Winter
AT THIS HOTEL

level of the nrticle above referred to,
which mnkes it appear thnt Sir
Richard bad not a friend left in
Vancouver, that there wns none to
greet him, nnd none to speed him on
his way. except one "faithful Abdicl" in the person of Mr. MncGownn. Rut it. wns the style of' the article and its innuendo which wns its
most objectionable feature. It wns
the kind of thing which J. P. McConnell or L. T). Taylor would have
done two yenrs ngo, but which no one
in Victoria thought that John Nelson
wns capable of tolerating in his
paper. Tt begins to look ns if John

WEILER'S STORE NEWS

MilLr and Lee,'a team who possess

Demand PHOENIX
BEER
Two Quarts for 25 Cents
For Sale Everywhere

Be Comfortable
This Cold Weather
Don't lie shivering in bed these cold nights. There's nothing more unpleasant, or more unhealthy than cold feet.
You'll sleep better if yon have a Doulton Foot Warmer. It
will keep your feet warm as toast.
CASH PRICES

Splendid
Gift Things
Which Cost
Little

2 Quart Size, each... $1.13

ware stock likts ours abounds in
beautiful, useful and decorative
bits within the reach of the
smallest purse.
ij This season it would seem
that such things were grander
than ever—it is almost inconceivable that such handsomepieces can be produced for the
prices obtaining.
fl If you have only a modal nun to apend,
,,'ou will be delighted with what we can show
you.
*J No itouble to do tt. we assure you.

3 Quart Sice, each...$1.86

Sweet Restful Sleep
for the Weary Toiler
Is assured when you use comfortable Pillows, well filled with
absolutely clean and properly cured feathers. Our Pillows are
made speciall for us, and yon can depend on their being sweet
and wholesome.
CASH PRICES
Leader, each
Champion, each
Premium, each
Nuf Sed, each
Beauty, each
Veribest, each
De Luxe, each

$ 1.06
$1.68
$2.02
$2.60
12.96
13.60
$4.96

hm\m$4
The Westholme Grill
Caters to moat exacting patronage, and ia a most delightful plate to
go, where you may enjoy a full eourse dinner or a light tapper.

SEATTLE
tUROPEAN-MODtWE
i MODER^CONVENllNT

Entire Change of Programme

IV) OUTSIDE ROOMS- 135 WITH OATH.

MISS ERNESTINE DIDIER
HISS WATSON, Pianist

Breakfasts,
Lunches,
A'noon Tea,
Suppers

MARGIE H A R D Y , Singer
THE BRIGHT SPOT IN TOWN

1417 Government St

&

Phone 4544

The Tea Kettle
Miss Wooldridge
Corner Douglas and View Streets
Gypsy Queen Hair Restorer, abso.4 .
.
,«.,..
,..,
Wtely renews color of the hair, with
ka)r erowinir and tonic nronerties
" , * " * , , ~ ,™ „
!
& ? L ? £ S sleneer Ltd
BweOT a n a m u
.
» ™ BPencer, liia,

PANTAGES
Unequalled Vaudeville
Week Commencing January 17
C. B. Roberts presents

HUOO B. KOCH
Assisted by Marie Dunkle &
Co., in the Dramatic Sensation

"IN MEXICO"
A Big Musical Comedy

Our
Free Delivery

The Two Lightning Bugs
O'NEAL & WAMSLEY
"Stop the Music"

to any part of the

"AFTER TEN YEARS"

Featuring Alt. Goulding, Edythe Stayart and Company,
mostly Girls

n a n

MOWI

By Ralph T. Kettering
THE BREMENS
"The Imp's Playground"
FLAP JACK TRIO
Harmony Singers
PANTAGESOOPE

DAILY—a. n o

*jr»

ens

Matinees 15c. Evening: Orchestra and Balcony 26. Boxes M

city, night or day
constitutes part

Canadian Pacific Railway

of the

TO ENGLAND

Terryservice

Travel by O. P. M. ln comfort, through connections with MlUnffS from
St. John and New York, In connection with following steamships

Y
TERRY'S
DRUG STORES
Fort Street

Pandora Street

S.S. Finland, from Hew York
S.S. Tusconla
S.S. Fretonan, from St. John
8.S. New York, from Hew York
8.1. Baltic, from Hew York
S.S. Sicilian, from St. John
S.B. Oameronto, from Hew York
8, 8, Adriatic, from Hew York

January 19th
January aand
January SSth
January 99th
February 9th
February 9th
February lath
February leth

Bag-gage via St. John checked through to Liverpool.
Baggage via Hew York checked In bond to steamship.
Passports, or necessary doonments required by Imperial Authorities
now being supplied hy Dominion Government Immigration Agents.
For reservations on stoamshlps and sleeping oars, or any further
information, write or call nn
L. D. CHE'J'HAK, General Agent all Atlantic Steamships.
1103 Government street

